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BUMPER U.S. HARVEST

Without any fanfare '.Thatever - and without any ■war secrets inhibitions -

Washington announced a major victory last week, says the New York Times, It

came along in the crop reports of the Department of Agriculture* It simply

said that many of America's farm crops arc yielding the largest harvests in

decades, end even in history, and it wont into details about wheat, com, oats,

Barley, potatoes and fruit.

Back of that report stands the figure of the American farmer, Who has been

working from before dawn, well into the dusk, for months, and farm country

bankers and butchers and clerics and teachers were helping to get the wheat

harvested, the hay into the stack and the apples picked.

Thus the battle went and was won. The victory means that fewer people'

in the besieged nations will go hungry this winter. Hitler -would give several

divisions for such a victory. He mast at this very minute be scanning that

government report with envy in the dark depths of his heart.

GENERAL PERSHING'S. BIRTHDAY

General John J. Pershing observed his eightysecond birthday yesterday.
His own terse birthday message bespoke his faith in our people and his confidence

in the eventual outcome of this, the people's greatest struggle, soys the New

York Herald Tribune, which might serve as a model for all that is best in our

military tradition, has spanned a vast stretch of our history. There are few-

left who remember him as the handsome young 'Black Jack* Pershing of other

days, but a whole nation feels it knows him well enough to salute him with

pride and affection. In war or out, lie never let -as down.

FRENCH SLAVE LABOUR

There is one sharp lesson to be‘drawn by Pierre Laval's new- betrayal of

France in decreeing French slave labour for his Nasi masters, says and

that is, that once you've started to play the quisling role, it is impossible
to stop. In fact, Laval already has gone farther than Quisling himself.

Step by step, he has taken France down the read of slavery to Hitler,

What cf the French people? You can be sure they won't take this lying
down. The fact that Laval saw- fit to post machine-guns on all the roads

leading into Vichy is evidence of that.
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